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“Magic of the Sukkah”
Friday, October 17
Service at 6:30pm

Dinner and Program at 7:30pm

See dinner reservation form on page 13.

Temple Shalom 
Would Like to Invite You

to a Very Special Shab bat Service & Reception
To Welcome Our Newest Temple Members To Our Family.

Friday, October 24
6:00pm  Wine and Hors d ’oeuvres Reception

6:30pm  Service with Special Blessing
We hope you will join us as we pay tribute to our newest Temple members.
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SHABBAT SERVICES

All 6:30PM Friday Services are 
preceded by a Wine & Cheese 

Reception at 6:00PM.

BABYSITTING is available for ages 
1yr. – 5 yrs. at all Friday Evening 

Services except Tot Shabbat.

FRIDAY
October 3
Vayelech

Deuteronomy 29:9 – 31:30
6:30PM Service - Epstein Chapel

SATURDAY
October 4

10:30AM – Epstein Chapel
Shabbat Service

SUNDAY
October 5

11:00AM – Hillcrest Memorial Park
Kever Avot Service

WEDNESDAY
October 8
Kol Nidre

5:00PM - Tot Service
5:00PM - K-3rd Service

8:00PM - Evening Service

THURSDAY
October 9

Yom Kippur
10:00AM - Morning Service

12:30PM - Symposium – 
Epstein Chapel

1:45PM - Musical Program – 
Epstein Chapel

2:00PM - Family Service
3:00PM - Afternoon Service

4:30PM - Yizkor Service
5:15PM - Concluding Service

Followed by a Break Fast

FRIDAY
October 10
Ha’azinu

Deuteronomy 32:1-52
Tot Shabbat

6:00PM Service – Sanctuary
6:30PM Dinner and Oneg – Sukkah

6:30PM Adult Service – 
Epstein Chapel

SATURDAY
October 11

10:30AM – Epstein Chapel
Shabbat Service

5:00PM – Epstein Chapel
Bar Mitzvah of Erik Roberts

Son of Kenneth and Sandy Roberts

MONDAY
October 13

7:30PM – Epstein Chapel
Sukkot Festival Service

TUESDAY
October 14

10:30AM – Epstein Chapel
First Day of Sukkot Service

FRIDAY
October 17

Sukkot
6:30PM Service – Epstein Chapel
Followed by Magic of the Sukkah 

Dinner & Program

SATURDAY
October 18

10:30AM – Epstein Chapel
Bar Mitzvah of Mitchell Bradley
Son of James and Julie Bradley

10:30AM – Sanctuary
Shabbat Service

5:00PM – Sanctuary
Bat Mitzvah of Morgan Laner

Daughter of David and Diane Laner

MONDAY
October 20

7:30PM – Epstein Chapel
Simchat Torah Festival Service

TUESDAY
October 21

10:30AM – Epstein Chapel
Simchat Torah Service with Yizkor

FRIDAY
October 24
Bereshit

Genesis 2:4 – 4:26
6:30PM Welcome New Members 

Service – Epstein Chapel

SATURDAY
October 25

9:00M – Room 130
Saturday Tot Shabbat
10:30AM – Sanctuary

Bar Mitzvah of Zachary Trotter
Son of Eric and Ilisa Trotter
10:30AM – Epstein Chapel

Shabbat Service
5:00PM – Epstein Chapel

Bat Mitzvah of Leslie Pervere
Daughter of Doug and Heidi Pervere

FRIDAY
October 31

Noah
Genesis 8:15 – 10:32

6:30PM Service – Epstein Chapel

Adult Choir
Tuesdays, 7:30-9:00pm

Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28

Youth Choirs
Sundays

Oct. 5, 12, 19, 26

	Shir Joy  (3rd-6th graders)
 11:30am
	Kol Shalom (7th-10th graders)
 1:00pm

Temple Shalom’s 
Membership Committee 

Welcomes You to 
Our Congregation!

Call us to find out how 
you can get involved.
Meredith Marmurek, 

Chairperson 
marmurek@msn.com 

972-964-1922   

WELCOME NEW 
MEMBERS

Michael Angus and Lauren Napier
Eldad and Jennie Block
Deborah Bloom
David and Carolyn Coggan
Dick and Diane Evans
Randi Gordon
Joshua and Eva Havens
Jimmy Introligator
Paul and Hadar Kauffman
Susan Mandell
Bill and Deena Monsees
Judi Restis
Phil and Lisa Rosenfeld
Rick San Soucie
Robert Schiffman
Anthony and Regina Shea
Craig and Julie Wax

Contact information for our new Temple 
Family Members is in the on-line 
Temple Shalom Directory.
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I Was Just Thinking...

“We are creative and imaginative. We can build 
those necessary structures which will provide for 
better energy use, better jobs, better education and 
better equitable distribution of God’s abundance. I 
know we can do that. But we cannot leave those 
worries to others. We have to be involved in the 
processes of making that happen along with those 
leaders entrusted to work on this for us. And, when 
we solve those problems, just imagine. Imagine…
time to sing, to dance, to pray and meditate, to 
rear the children, to care for the elders, time to 
just be.”  

  Believe me, I am no expert on 
global economic theory. I leave that 
to the professors, the strategists 
and the politicians. Given the 
complexities of managing such 
details, I often wonder whether 
biblical economics would be 
a better choice for today. My 
teacher, Rabbi Arthur Waskow, 
teaches that Biblical economics 

are, of course, quaint and unrealistic. They’re based on 
romantic ideas about benefiting the poor, the landless, 
and the outcast. Good for motivating open-hearted 
charity; bad for making decisions necessary to run a 
successful economy.
 But, the basic religious economic premise was not 
just about being nice to poor folks. It was about the 
flow of God’s abundance that must move through the 
whole society, not get stuck in the pockets of the few. 
When the flow gets stuck, the clumps of super-wealth 
become an embolus. 
They stop the flow 
of healing blood, the 
arteries choke up, 
the heart stutters and 
stops -- and society 
keels over.  Sort of 
what we’re feeling 
now.
 It is certainly urgent 
to shape our financial 
system so that a 
massive economic 
collapse does not 
descend upon us. 
But are we simply 
propping up the old system - the same one that has set 
up our risk of disaster? Are we turning over the process 
to many of the same people who set up the disaster in 
the first place? Or can we address the basic issues, 
the ones our religious traditions teach?
 So far, the most “radical” policies have been that a 
governmental economic czar will save the financial 
institutions that are in trouble, by buying and selling 
their assets -- and taxpayers will bear the burden and 
the risk. In the original proposal, all decisions were to 
be made by the Secretary of the Treasury, with court or 
administrative-commission review explicitly prohibited. 
 But, so far, the whole notion of rhythmically 
redistributing wealth --- a vision at the heart of biblical 
economics - is not on the agenda. That vision is encoded 

partly in the redemption and redistribution of family 
land each fifty years -- the Jubilee - and the annulment 
of debt each seventh year - all in the context that for 
the seventh day, the seventh month, the seventh year, 
and the year of seven cycles --- seven times seven 
plus one --- the whole society rests and reflects, along 
with the earth itself. Not only physical work pauses, but 
hierarchy pauses as well. Boss and servant vanish, for 
a day, a month, a year.
 And, the redistribution is also encoded in the right of 
the landless to feed themselves by working, gleaning, 
in the fields of the landowners. No one can deny them 
this relationship with the means of production. No 
“unemployment.”
 The biblical pattern does not try to freeze into 
permanence an artificial arithmetical equality. It 
recognizes that cleverness and laziness, good luck 
and bad, generosity and stinginess, will reappear, and 
will have economic effects. But it looks toward rhythmic 
readjustment, making sure the flow continues.  And 

part of that flow is 
-- no compulsory 
overtime. Shabbat is 
for everyone.
 We are creative 
and imaginative. 
We can build those 
necessary structures 
which will provide for 
better energy use, 
better jobs, better 
education and better 
equitable distribution 
of God’s abundance. I 
know we can do that. 
But we cannot leave 

those worries to others. We have to be involved in the 
processes of making that happen along with those 
leaders entrusted to work on this for us. And, when 
we solve those problems, just imagine.  Imagine…time 
to sing, to dance, to pray and meditate, to rear the 
children, to care for the elders, time to just be. If the 
flow of abundance starts with us, it will reach everyone. 
Our banking crisis will vanish. 
 The decentralized, shared economy of the future 
starts with the decentralized polity, the shared citizenry 
of today. If politics begins with us, so will economics. In 
this very moment, it’s up to us.
  Rabbi Andrew Paley
  apaley@templeshalomdallas.org
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 I once saw a feature on the news 
about a coffee drinkers’ club in 
Arcola, Illinois.  Behind the counter 
of Errol’s Prescription Pharmacy is 
a long rack of personalized coffee 
mugs - one cup for each member of 
the club. The organization began 50 
years ago when one of the regulars 
suggested that the names of loyal 
customers be recognized in some 
public, lasting way. That was 50 

years ago, and today there are 162 cups in the rack and 
a waiting list twice that long of people who can’t become 
members until another member either moves off or dies. The 
feature concluded: Having a coffee cup up there with your 
name on it is a sort of guarantee. It is confirmation that you 
are alive and well and part of a community. 
 I would tell you that in a world of fast breaking headlines, 
escalating crises and journalistic hype, this is the most 
important news story I’ve seen in a long while. A group of 
162 people who actually have a good sense of where it is 
they belong in the world. 
 These men and women of Arcola are saying, in effect, that 
amid all the turmoil and the upheaval, amid the dislocation, 
the violence and the chaos, there is still a place, at least 
one place, where I fit in. A place where I am welcome and 
welcomed and wanted and comfortable. A place where - if I 
didn’t show up tomorrow – I would be missed. 
 A coffee drinkers’ club is a newsworthy event for one 
reason. In this world, if in one small corner of this world, you 
have a sense of security - that sense of security will most 
likely allow you to step out into our much more dangerous 
world with some greater reassurance and ease. If my 
coffee cup sits secure on the wall, I am more likely to feel 
empowered, emboldened to go out into the world because, 
at least in one place, I know that I am surrounded by others 
who acknowledge my existence, who care about it, and who 
care about me. That is the very definition of emotional and 
psychic security. 
 We human beings need a sense of security in this life. 
We need a sense of belonging. In a world seemingly coming 
apart at the seams, we need a place to fit in, to nest, to find 
a level of comfort in the context of people, place and familiar 
surroundings. 
 Interestingly, the Hebrew word for place, the word makom, 
is also one of the names for God. We all find our place, our 
being - as it were - in the fullness, in the infinite presence of 
the Divine. But, I speak now not of God’s place but rather of 
this place, this Temple, and our desire to welcome newcomers 
into the company and fellowship of this congregation. 
 Home, said Robert Frost, is the place that when you go 
there they have to let you in. I say that a spiritual home is 
the place that when you go there it feels as if God let you 
in. And that welcome is brought about by a mysterious and 
not totally controllable process that combines the place itself 
with the people who share the place with you. 

New Year’s Resolution #18: Invite a Friend to Temple Shalom

 Many of us did not grow up as children in this place. That 
is to say, you had to make this place your place, and – to 
paraphrase Emily Dickinson, it takes a hundred meetings, 
partings, exchanges and walks across the same uneven 
pavement to create a sense of belonging to a place. 
 Social historians will tell you that up until the late 1700’s, 
most people spent their entire life no more than five miles 
from the place they were born.  By comparison, since 
leaving home for college, I have lived in 5 cities spread 
out over two continents. And I’m still young! And I do not 
think my experience is all that unique. Today we live in a 
world of people who are uprooted time and time again from 
their place, citizens of a highly mobile society who face the 
enormously difficult task of cultivating a sense of place in the 
world. And since we no longer can count on geography to 
establish a sense of belonging, we must now try to find our 
place within a network of human association instead. 
 This network of association - call it a clan, call it a tribe, 
call it a club, whatever you call it - we need it. We need it 
because we are human. People come from people. Before 
you, around you, after you - there are others. Our psychic and 
emotional security requires it. And whereas family formerly 
filled that function, that sadly is no longer the case. 
 The problem with family, nowadays, is that they are just too 
far away. In emergencies, family will race across continents 
to be with us. On milestone occasions they will travel across 
the ocean to be at our side. But family addresses no longer 
dictate residential addresses. We may visit once, twice a 
year, but families are often too distant to get us through the 
bruisings of an ordinary Wednesday or Thursday afternoon. 
For this we have to rely on a family of friends, a network 
of others. Sociologist Ellen Howard says, “If our relatives 
are not, do not want to be or for whatever reason cannot be 
our friends, then by some complex alchemy we have to turn 
friends into relatives.  When blood and roots won’t do, water 
and branches must.” 
 Here, at Temple Shalom, we can be that family, that second 
home. So, if you haven’t already, make it your New Year’s 
Resolution to reach out to someone who is unaffiliated and 
invite them to your home -- to Temple Shalom and ask them 
to hang their coffee mug…or Kiddush cup as it may be -- with 
us. 
   Rabbi Jeremy Schneider
   jschneider@templeshalomdallas.org

Directory Information
 Our Temple Directory is now online!  Access it by going to 
the Temple Shalom website at www.templeshalomdallas.org. 
If you need the login information, please contact Heidi 
Barishman at hbarishman@templeshalomdallas.org or 972-
661-1810 ext. 200. Please check your family’s entry in the 
directory and send any changes to Heidi. The directory will 
be updated periodically. Please let us know should any of 
your information change in the future so we can maintain an 
up-to-date database. 
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LIFE LONG LEARNING

 As we enter autumn, we have 
many wonderful activities to chase 
the chill away! Join us as we learn 
together.  

Lunch and Learn
Wednesdays
Noon-1:30pm – Library
We will not have class 
on Oct. 1 or 8

 Get in the habit of enjoying a taste of Jewish text.  This 
class, led by Rabbi Andrew Paley, will explore relevant issues 
through the texts of the Talmud.  You’ll be amazed how these 
ancient teachings are relevant to your life today.  Bring your 
lunch, and break up the day with a taste of Judaism.  Even a 
little bit can go a long way.
 
Shabbat Torah Study
Ongoing - every Saturday
9:00-10:15am - Library
No RSVP Necessary
 Start your Shabbat morning with lively learning led by 
Rabbi Paley as we explore the weekly Torah portion.  Enjoy 
the camaraderie with friends. Bagels and coffee provided 
8:30-9:00am.
 
Judaica Study Class
Every other Saturday
9:00-10:00am - Room 136
 The class consists of 15 to 20 people who study books 
which are significant to an understanding of Judaism. Books 
are selected by the members of the class who are encouraged 
to lead a discussion of the bi-weekly assigned readings. 
The class is open to anyone wishing to participate. Contact 
Morton Prager at 972-661-3999 for more information.
 
More Than A Few Good Men
Tuesday, October 7
11:30am-1:00pm -- Bring your lunch
Stromberg & Assoc., 
Two Lincoln Centre, 5420 LBJ #300
 All good men are invited to join Rabbi Paley for an 
inspirational and educational shmooze on the first Tuesday 
of each month. Bring a friend and enjoy discussing Jewish 
ethics and morality.

Sh’ma and Shalom
Sunday, October 26
4:00pm - Offsite
Join Rabbi Paley as we explore pressing issues in the 
Jewish community using the Jewish journal, Sh’ma – A 
Journal of Jewish Responsibility. This class will require a 
subscription to Sh’ma (www.shma.com) and will meet at 
Rabbi Paley’s home. Additional dates: November 16, January 
25, February 22, March 29, April 26. RSVP by Wednesday, 
Oct. 22 to Joy Addison at 972-661-1810x201, jaddison@
templeshalomdallas.org.

Rosh Chodesh
Wednesday, October 29
6:30-8:30pm – Offsite
 No matter where you are in your journey, the Rosh Chodesh 
celebration is just for you. Come join the women of Temple 
Shalom for an evening of study, prayer, and spirituality. 
RSVP requested to Karen Thompson at kthompson@
templeshalomdallas.org.
 
Caring Congregation Presents: 
Is There a Right Way to Mourn? 
Healthy and Harmful Patterns of Grieving
Tuesdays, November 4, 11 (7:45pm), 18    
7:30pm – Teen Lounge
Paul K. Chafetz, Ph.D will lead these sessions. 
 For further information, contact Kay Krause at danlkrause@
aol.com or 972-644-2299.

Synaplex Shabbats
November 22, February 28, April 11
8:30am-1:00pm
 Synaplex Shabbat is an innovative Shabbat experience 
where we have multiple programs and services going on 
simultaneously in various parts of our building. We bring 
together families of every age and level of observance for 
the purpose of observing Shabbat together.
 There will be a varied menu of study, music, arts, and 
more to enable every member of your family to be part of our 
Temple Shabbat community.

For more information on any of the Life Long Learning 
classes or activities, please contact Rivka Arad at rarad@
templeshalomdallas.org.

Get the �11 on 
All Things Jewish!

 Jewish Federation of Greater Dallas has a new 
Jewish Life Information and Referral Service. 
Call  (214) 368-INFO or toll-free 1-866-5680-ASK 
(1-866-568-0275) or email jewishinfo@jfgd.org 
to find out about synagogues, Jewish holidays, 
community events, education, senior services, 
kosher food, mohels, ways to live generously, and 
more.
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Consecration
Sunday, October 26

10:00am - Epstein Chapel
First Graders and their Families
Our congratulations to the following students and their teachers 

on this step in their study of Judaism.
Jackson Benjamin
Madelynn Block
Abby Brand
Cameron Browne
Brooks Butler
Rose Coggan
Joshua Cooper
Rachel De Silva
Olivia Engle
Ethan Epstein
Helaena Fine

Hannah Fritts
Benjamin Golden
Nicole Grubstein
Sara Hadigian
Johanna Hill
Jack Kahn
Austin Lindsey
Sydney Marmurek
Grace McCrann
Natalie Mount
Michael Raffkind

If you have any questions, please 
contact the Education Office, 972-
661-1362. 

Sunday, November 2 

11:00am  - Temple Grounds 

A s  p a r t  o f 
teaching Jewish values to 
the students of Temple Shalom 
Religious School, Cantor Don Croll   
will speak on our compassion for 

animals, our responsibility to protect and care for 
them, and the joy and comfort that our pets bring 
into our lives. 
 You are invited to bring your pet 
to the lawn at Temple Shalom for a 
fun program and to have your pet 
receive a special blessing from Cantor 
Croll.

Isabel Reisman
Justin Ross
Eleanor Roth
Jacob Rubenstein
Diane Scheinberg
Lee Schlosser
Megan Shea
Samuel Sibaja
Zcharya Spraggins
Samuel Starr
Jacob Stayman

Teachers: Mindy Lurie, Thelma Victor, Ashleigh White
Ozrim: Andrew Coff, Laura Davidson, Jordyn Herd, Jonathan Mantel, Aaron Ward, Mason Young

�rd thru �th Grades
GFC Camp Retreat

November 1�-1�
Spend a weekend with Jewish kids

 from Texas and Oklahoma! 

Connect with your GFC friends, 
meet new kids and make memories.

If you’ve never been to GFC, this is the perfect 
opportunity to experience camp life!

Forms are available in the Education Office
 and on-line at 

http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/p-376.aspx. 

Registration deadline is November 3.

CALENDAR NOTES

No Mid-week Hebrew
October 7-8, 14-15, 21-22

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

Cameron Svec
Amanda Toppel
Emily Wax
Lauren Wax
Hannah Weiss
Natalie Wilson
Ethan Wolff
Walker Wood
Stephen Yoss
Riley Zimmerman
Ryan Zimmerman
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EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
 As you all know, Temple Shalom Preschool is accredited by 
the National Association for the Education of Young Children, 
NAEYC. Every year, NAEYC holds a conference which usually 
draws between 25,000-35,000 educators. This year, the NAEYC 
conference is being held in Dallas, November 5-9 at the Dallas 
Convention Center. We are very fortunate to be able send all 
of our preschool teachers to the conference this year based 
on the generosity of the Temple Shalom PTO (Parent Teacher 
Organization) and the Education Department of the Jewish 
Federation of Greater Dallas. 
 Every Jewish Preschool in Dallas will be closed during the 
conference so that all of our teachers can participate in the 
Jewish Network workshops, and the other sessions led by 
national leaders in the field of Early Childhood Education. 
Every year, our teachers are required to take classes in 
professional development equal to 15 class hours. It is not often 
that so many leaders in our field are available to us and we 
feel honored that the parents in our school understand how 
important this opportunity is.
 School Year Plus students will be able to come to school 
on November 5-7. If you have experience in the field of early 
childhood education and are available to help us on those days, 
please notify me as soon as possible either by e-mail or by 
calling 972-661-5025.
   Bonnie Rubinstein
   Director of Early Childhood Education
   brubinstein@templeshalomdallas.org

Saturday Tot Shabbat 
Last Saturday of the Month 

9:00am — Room 130

 Questions: Please contact Bonnie Rubinstein 
 Phone: 972-661-5025 
 E-mail:  brubinstein@templeshalomdallas.org 

Shabbat Singing   
Shabbat Blessings 

Torah Alive Stories 
Oneg Shabbat 

 October 25: Creation B’reishit
 November 29: Abraham and Sarah Lech L’cha 
 December 27: Hanukkah
 January  31:  Eliezer Finds a Wife for Isaac 
 February 28: The Burning Bush 
 March 28:  T’rumah: Temple Gifts 
 April 25: Jacob Blesses Ephraim and Manasseh 
 May 30: Shavuot Ten Commandments 

Take time to share the joy and peace of Shabbat with your young  
children, Rabbi Andrew Paley and Director of Early Childhood   
Education, Bonnie Rubinstein at our new Torah Alive Shabbat.

Join a Havurah Today 
and Make Friends 

That Will Last a Lifetime.
Celebrate, Socialize, 

Learn Together

 The word Havurah is Hebrew for fellowship. 
Individual Havurot are small groups that have 
similar goals, with Judaism as the binding thread.
Right now, new groups are being formed at 
Temple and we would love to add you to the mix. 
Each group determines for themselves what their 
emphasis will be and how often they will meet. 
Whether it is social, study-oriented, or community 
service, the choice is up to you.
 No matter what you choose, a Havurah is a great 
way to meet new temple members and form lasting 
friendships, which will ultimately add something to 
each of our Jewish lives.
For more information or to join a Havurah, please 
contact:
  Marcia and Ted Gold
  972-618-7088
  marcia@eagletravelinc.com
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Shalom Silver
 This is a first…a real, live BBQ 
being held in Temple Shalom’s 
Backyard (rain or shine). We will be 
Grilling out and Dining in. Sunday, 
October 19, 6:00-9:00pm in the 
Social Hall. Dress is casual. 
Shalom Silver will provide Marinated 
Chicken Breast, Beef Hot Dogs and 
Hamburgers. Members will provide 
accessories. Along with the Barbecue 
we will be playing BINGO, prizes and 
all, to make for an enjoyable evening. 
Call Judy Utay 972-231-3781 to 
RSVP.
 Mark your calendars with our 
upcoming activities:

	November 9, an afternoon 
(4:00pm)  with Ed Bernet of the 
Levee singers.

 December 14, our Hanukkah 
Party with Mark Kreditor 
entertaining us. 

 Join Shalom Silver and get in on all 
the fun. Shalom Silver is for singles 
and married ages 55+ who like to 
enjoy good friends and good times. 
Any questions about membership or 
activities, please do not hesitate to 
contact one of our co-chairs:

 Judy Parker, 972-386-5969,   
 heyjud38@aol.com

 Judy Utay, 972-231-3781,
  jrutay@aol.com

 Shelli Taub- 972-233-2181,   
 ltaub972@aol.com

Shalom TIME

 Rabbi Paley, Rabbi Schneider, Cantor Croll, board members and staff 
invite you to join this wonderful program now in its fourth year where you 
can learn more about Temple Shalom, your clergy, the various committees 
we have, and even make some new friends.

It is a 3 session program:
Session 1: Tuesday, November 11 from 6:30pm-9:00pm
Session 2: Sunday, November 16 from 9:30am-12:00pm
Session 3: Friday, November 21 beginning with a 6:30pm Shabbat 

service and graduation followed by a Shabbat dinner and final 
session.  

 As one of our past participants (Toba Reifer) said about the program: 
“By investing only this little bit of TIME, I now truly feel much more inspired 
and included. The program enlightens you to the ins and outs of the Temple 
workings!” 
 The program cost is $25.00 per person to help cover materials and a 
meal at each session. We have limited seating so get your reservation 
in early.  Your check made out to Shalom TIME will be your reservation. 
Please send your payment along with your name(s) and contact information 
to: Lisa Englander, 18736 Greenside Drive, Dallas, Texas 75252
 For more information, please contact Lisa at 972-733-1529 or gapbuyer@
tx.rr.com.

  TOT SHABBAT AT TEMPLE SHALOM 

Come join us for Tot Shabbat the 2nd Friday of every month! Our Rabbis and 
Cantor have tailored a special Shabbat service just for our kids followed by dinner, Oneg, 
and an interactive after dinner program for the whole family to enjoy! You bring your 
dinner; let the Temple provide the rest! Children, parents, grandparents, and friends are 
welcome! Please call Rhonda Bier at 214-802-0409 with any questions. 

Post this handy “Save the Date” reminder in a convenient location in your home! 
See you at the next Tot Shabbat! 

Tot Shabbat 
2nd Friday of the month 

6:00 p.m. – Services in the Sanctuary 
6:30 p.m. – Dinner, Oneg, and Fun Activity in the Social Hall 

October 10, 2008: Join us for a catered dinner in the Sukkah, and then 
we will make a lulav and etrog and decorate the Sukkah. 

November 14, 2008: Come sing songs with us and our special guest, Shelly 
(Service in Chapel) Mendelson, as we celebrate the Thanksgiving season. 

December 12, 2008: Hanukkah celebration – we are going to have a great time 
decorating Dreidel cookies! 

January 9, 2009: Special guest Taylor Yoss, from Yoga 4 Kids will be combining 
literature and yoga to learn about peace. 

February 13, 2009: Calling all chefs!  Temple Shalom Pre-K and cooking teacher, 
Irene Julius of “Shalom Chefs” will teach us how to make 
challah!

March 13, 2009: We will enjoy a catered dinner followed by Israeli dancing led by 
Howard Schwartz. 

April 10, 2009: Our SHFTY teens will join us as we have a fun Passover 
activity.

May 8, 2009: Catered Dinner & Mother’s Day activity – the kids will make their 
own special surprise for all of our wonderful moms! 

TEMPLE SHALOM 
OMBUDSMAN

 If you have a question or 
concern about Temple policy, 
process, etc., and would like 
confidential assistance in having 
your query answered, please 
call Myron or Marsha Schwitzer 
at 972-233-8529.
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YOUTH DEPARTMENT

 For more information or to register for any of these events, 
please contact Barrett Harr, Youth Director at 972-661-1810 
x232 or go to the youth section of the Temple Shalom Website 
www.TempleShalomDallas.org. Completed Permission Slips 
and payment must be received one week prior to local youth 
events in order to reserve your spot.

Your Membership is Key…
Membership Drive Underway
 Temple Shalom is the home to four wonderful and active 
youth groups that include students from Kindergarten 
through 12th Grade. We offer regularly scheduled programs 
that help build friendships, allow our students to have fun in 
a “Jewish” setting, and participate in social action projects. 
In order to help subsidize all of our programs and provide 
scholarships, we ask that your child become a member of 
his/her respective group. Membership is easy! All you have 
to do is check the box marked “Youth Group Dues” on your 
Religious School Registration form or fill out the Youth Group 
Membership form on the Temple Shalom Website and mail 
a check payable to Temple Shalom for $18.00 per student to 
Temple Shalom “Attention: Barrett Harr.”

Calling all Permission Slips!!!
Grades K-12
 If you have not already done so, please take a few 
moments to fill out a youth activities participation form for 
your child. This form provides us with up-to-date contact 
information for you and your child as well as containing the 
releases necessary for your child to be eligible to attend 
Temple Shalom youth events. You can get a form by emailing 
Barrett Harr at BHarr@templeshalomdallas.org or by logging 
on to the youth section of the Temple Shalom Website. 
Please complete both the General Release and Health form 
and mail or fax it to me here at Temple. We must have these 
forms on file for each of your students in order for them to be 
eligible to attend local and regional youth events. 

NFTY-TOR Fall Conclave
October 31-November 2
NFTY (9th-12th Grades)
Jewish Community North, Spring, Texas
$100 + Transportation Fee
 All 9th-12th graders are invited to join their camp friends 
and other Jewish teens from across Texas and Oklahoma 
as we gather together at JCN in Spring for NFTY-TOR’s Fall 
Conclave. We will be treated to a weekend of fun, friendship, 
home hospitality, and worship! Forms are available online on 
the SHFTY section of the Temple Shalom Website. You can 
fill out the forms online, print them and submit them to me 
with your payment. Confidential full and partial scholarships 
are available. 
 Due to the distance to this event we will be leaving earlier 
than usual. Please expect to take a ½ day off of school. 

Kochavim Crazy Bowling (K-2)
Sunday, October 12
300 Dallas Bowling Alley
1:00-3:00pm
$10.00
 Are you ready to get CRAZY?! Try throwing a bowling 
ball with your eyes closed and balancing on one foot! Join 
Kochavim at 300 Dallas on October 12th at 1 PM for some 
CRAZY Bowling! 300 Dallas is actually in Addison off of 
Beltline Rd, RSVP to bwalnick@templeshalomdallas.org by 
October 1st! Bring or mail your payment to Temple Shalom 
no later than October 6 to reserve your spot!

Gevurah Pizza in the Hut (6-8)
Sunday, October 19
Temple Shalom Sukkah
11:00am-12:00noon
$5.00
 Come early or stay late! Join Gevurah in the Sukkah for 
a pizza lunch between Religious School sessions. RSVP to 
Barrett by October 13!

Save the Dates!!!
Gevurah (grades 6-8) 

Group Dynamix Lock-in - November 7-8
SHFTY (grades 9-12) Event - November 15

3rd-6th Grade Retreat at GFC - November 14-16
SHFTY Goes to Washington! 

NFTY Convention – Feb. 13-17

Our Yom Kippur fast 
lasts 24 hours.

Hers could last a lifetime.
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SOCIAL ACTION OPPORTUNITIES

Help A Soldier Call Home
 Temple Shalom is participating in 
“Cell Phones for Soldiers.” We have drop 
boxes for your convenience in the Temple 
Administrative and Religious School 
offices. If you have any questions about 
this program, please contact Temple 
member Randi Alter, randi.alter@gmail.
com, 972-256-3200 or the website 
http://www.cellphonesforsoldiers.com/index.html.

Autumn at the Aboretum
Saturday, October ��

 Volunteers are needed to help with 
many of the fall activities. Shifts are 
10:00am-2:00pm and 1:00-4:30pm. The 
Dallas Arboretum is a beautiful place to 
spend an autumn day!
 Children under 16 must be accompanied 
by a parent. Contact Gail Gilbert at 972-
387-1234 or agil1234@sbcglobal.net to 
volunteer.

Cook for the Needy
Sunday, October 1�

�:00-10:1�am
 One Sunday a month volunteer 
cooks meet in the Temple kitchen to 
prepare food for the less fortunate 
helped by The Stewpot. We need you! 
You don’t have to RSVP, but if you have 
questions or would like to be placed 
on the monthly reminder list, please 
contact Gail Hartstein at 972-378-0663 
or GHartst715@aol.com.
 Mark your calendar with the future 
dates: 11/9, 12/7, 1/11, 2/8, 3/8, 4/19, 
5/3.

Cantor Croll
Leads CHAI

 Sukkot Service
Thursday, October 1�

�:00pm at Todd House
 Join CHAI residents (Community 
Homes for Adults, Inc., a non-profit 
organization under Jewish auspices 
that provides permanent group homes 
for adults with cognitive disabilities) 
as Cantor Croll leads this year’s 
Sukkot service. There will be a short 
family-friendly service, singing, and 
refreshments. The celebration will be 
held at the Todd House which is located 
in the Hillcrest/Arapaho area.
 For more information or to RSVP 
that you are coming, please contact 
Carolyn Cooper at 972-985-9633 or 
carolyncooper@verizon.net. Everyone 
is welcome!!

Do A Mitzvah
Be A “BUG” Volunteer 

& Mentor
 Through Neighborhood Service 
Council, of which Temple Shalom 
is a member, Spring Valley United 
Methodist Church offers BUG 
– Bringing Up Grades, a free after 
school program for children in the 
Coit/Spring Valley area. Volunteers 
are needed to help K-6th Graders 
with homework, reading skills, and 
to encourage creativity. These 
children need positive role models 
and mentors. There is a waiting list 
of 40+ students. Anyone over age 
18 who wants to invest three hours, 
one day per week, to help expand 
these children’s horizons will be 
welcomed with open arms. BUG 
also needs van drivers, soccer 
coaches, data entry, and greeters. 
Contact Shawn or Ginger at 972-
239-3501 or shawn@nscikids.org, 
or Temple member Dan Krause at 
972-644-2299, for more information 
or to sign up. 

Help Serve Lunch to the 
Homeless

 The Stewpot is now part of the 
Homeless Assistance Center in 
downtown. Three blocks from the 
Stewpot’s location, this center serves 
lunch from 11:30am to 1:00pm. Temple 
Shalom continues to serve lunch on the 
first Tuesday of the month, year round. 
Because the center is serving more 
people, we need additional volunteers. 
If you would like to volunteer, please 
contact Arlene Kreitman at 972-233-
3754. http://www.templeshalomdallas.
org/p-184.aspx.

HIGH HOLY DAYS FOOD DRIVE
 Once again, Temple Shalom will be collecting non-perishable food and bath aids 
to donate to the Jewish Family Service Food Pantry and the Network of Community 
Ministries. Grocery bags will be handed out on Rosh Hashanah. Please fill these 
bags and bring them back on Yom Kippur. For security reasons, all donations will 
be placed outside the entrance. Recommended items include:
Canned meat, chicken and fish Sugar (up to 4 lb. bag)
Pasta, beans and rice Flour (up to 4 lb. bag)
Peanut butter Canned frosting
Canned or dried fruit Hot and cold cereal
Canned soup Kids snacks
Tomato sauce, tomato paste Mayonnaise, jelly, jam, salad dressing
Crackers, cake mix  (in non-breakable containers)
Macaroni and cheese Laundry detergent
Coffee, tea, fruit drinks Bath tissue
Dried potatoes Deodorant, shampoo, soap
Hamburger Helper, Pasta Roni
 Where possible, please try to bring several smaller or single serving size items 
vs. one large item. This may not be as cost effective, but it will protect the integrity 
of the food and help a greater number of people.  No damaged or expired products, 
please.
 Volunteers are needed Wednesday, October 15 at 6:00pm in the Temple 
Shalom Social Hall to sort the collected donations.  A light supper will be 
served. Please contact Elaine or Ron Wolff at 972-625-5400 or eswolff@
sbcglobal.net to volunteer.  Thank you very much.
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5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

Confirmation Retreat

Torah Study
9:00am Library

Service 
10:30am Chapel

Torah Study 
9:00am Library
Bar Mitzvah 
10:30am Chapel
Service 10:30am 
Sanctuary
Bat Mitzvah
5:00pm Sanctuary
Young Adult Sukkah 
Party 7:30pm Offsite

Tot Shabbat
Service 6:00pm 
Sanctuary
Dinner 6:30pm
Social Hall 

Wine & Cheese 6:00pm
Service 6:30pm

Wine & Cheese 
6:00pm
Sukkot Service 6:30pm

Magic of the Sukkah
Dinner & Program 
7:30pm 

October 2008/5769

K-6th Grade 9:00-11:20am
7th-10th Grade
11:30am-1:00pm
Consecration
10:00am Epstein Chapel
Shir Joy 11:30am
Kol Shalom 1:00pm
Sisterhood Paid Up Brunch
11:00am Social Hall
Sh’ma & Shalom
4:00pm Offsite

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Lunch & Learn
12:00pm Library

SIMCHAT TORAH

Simchat Torah Service
with Yizkor
10:30am

OFFICES CLOSED

Adult Choir 7:30pm

Wine & Hors d’oeuvres
6:00pm

Service & Welcome
New Members
6:30pm

26 29

1

30

SUKKOT

Sukkot Service
10:30am - Chapel

OFFICES CLOSED

Adult Choir 7:30pm

Sisterhood Board
7:30pm Social Hall

YOM KIPPUR DAY

10:00am Morning Service
12:30pm Symposium
11:45pm Musical Program 
12:00pm Family Service
13:00pm Afternoon Service
14:30pm Yizkor Service
15:15pm Concluding  
 Service
 Break Fast

Torah Study 
9:00am Library

Judaica Study
9:00am Room 136

Service 10:30 Chapel

Bar Mitzvah
5:00pm Chapel

Want an updated look at what’s going on at Temple? Visit our calendar website at  http://70.248.39.38:81/BrowseEvents.aspx

28

32
Confirmation Retreat

Wine & Cheese 
6:00pm
Service 6:30pm

Torah Study 
9:00am Library
Judaica Study
9:00am Room 136
Saturday Tot Shabbat
9:00am Room 130
Bar Mitzvah
10:30am Sanctuary
Service 10:30am Chapel
Bat Mitzvah
5:00pm Chapel

27

More Than a Few 
Good Men
11:30am Offsite

Adult Choir 7:30pm

Lunch & Learn
12:00pm Library

Midweek Hebrew
4:30pm

Rosh Chodesh
6:30pm Offsite

KOL NIDRE

5:00pm Tot Service
5:00pm K-3 Service
8:00pm Evening Service

Temple Board
7:30pm - Library

P/T-6th Grade
9:00-11:20am
7th-10th Grade
11:30am-1:00pm
Brotherhood Breakfast
9:00am Social Hall
Shir Joy 11:30am
Kol Shalom 1:00pm
Shalom Silver B-B-Q
6:00pm Social Hall

NFTY-TOR Conclave

Wine & Cheese 6:00pm
Service 6:30pm

K-6th Grade 
9:00-11:20am
7th-10th Grade
11:30am-1:00pm
Social Action Cooking
9:00am-Kitchen
Shir Joy 11:30am
Kol Shalom 1:00pm
Kochavim Bowling
1:00pm Offsite

Confirmation Retreat

P/T-6th Grade 
9:00-11:20am
7th-10th Grade
11:30am-1:00pm

Shir Joy 11:30am
Kol Shalom 1:00pm

Kever Avot Service
11:00am Offsite

Temple Shalom
Golf Tournament

Plano Midweek
Hebrew 4:30pm

Adult Choir
7:30pm

Lunch and Learn
12:00pm Library

Sort HHD Food
6:00pm Social Hall

Brotherhood Meeting
7:30pm Library

31

Simchat Torah Festival
Service 7:30pm

Sukkot at Chai House
7:00pm Offsite
 

Erev Sukkot
Festival Service
7:30pm
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President: 
Dennis Eichelbaum
First 
Vice President: 
Mel Sacks

Second
Vice President: 
Michael Kaplan
Treasurer: 
Mark Fisher
Corresponding 
Secretary: 
Jeff Landsberg
Recording 
Secretary: 
Perry Zidow
Immediate 
Past President: 
Marty Mintz

Brotherhood Babble
 Why isn’t every temple male over the age of 18 a member 
of Brotherhood? My answer: they will come, because we are 
building it. They’ll come to Brotherhood events for reasons 
they can’t even fathom. They’ll turn up Alpha Road not 
knowing for sure why they’re doing it. They’ll arrive at our 
door as innocent as children, longing for the past. Of course, 
we won’t mind if you join us, we’ll say. It’s only $50 per 
person. They’ll pass over the money without even thinking 
about it: for it is money they have and peace they lack. And 
they’ll walk around the temple; schmoozing and chomping on 
a bagel on a perfect afternoon. They’ll find they have great 
seats somewhere at one of the tables, where they sat when 
they were children and cheered their rabbis. And they’ll join in 
programming as if they dipped themselves in magic waters. 
The memories will be so thick they’ll have to brush them away 
from their faces. People will come. The one constant through 
all these 40 years has been Brotherhood. America has rolled 
by like an army of steamrollers. It has been erased like a 
blackboard, rebuilt and erased again. But Brotherhood has 
marked the time. This Brotherhood, this organization: it’s a 
part of our past. It reminds of us of all that once was good and 
it could be again. Oh... people will come. People will most 
definitely come. B’Shalom,
  Dennis J. Eichelbaum
  Temple Shalom Brotherhood President
  DJE@edlaw.com

Toast and Roast: 
Cantor Croll

 Watch your mailbox for an invitation 
to the Annual Toast and Roast 
featuring Cantor Croll on December 7. 
This will be the event of the year, and 
you do not want to miss the fun. A 
blow-out dinner party at the Marriott 
Quorum featuring great food, a cash 
bar, an amazing silent auction, and 
the program of the ages: the Roasting 
(and some toasting) of Cantor Croll. 
Expect musical parodies, a belly-full of 
laughs, and a fun time had by all. This 
is the Temple Event you will not want 
to miss.

Breakfast
October 1�

�:00am – Social Hall
 Brotherhood will be hosting a 
breakfast featuring a special guest 
speaker (To Be Announced). You see, 
sometimes we get such important and 
spectacular speakers that we cannot 
identify them too early or we fear there 
will be long lines and we will not be able 
to cope with the traffic. Brotherhood 
cannot accept responsibility for rioting 
in the streets, so for the benefit of the 
entire temple community and all of 
America we are withholding the identity 
of the speaker until we get closer to the 
breakfast date. Trust us – you will not 
want to miss it.

Looking ahead…
February 1�:  

Mark the Date!!!!!!
 It took the Hebrews 40 years to find 
the land of milk and honey. And what 
did they do when they arrived? They 
celebrated by dancing in the streets, 
drinking milk and eating honey. On 
February 14, a date formerly known 
as Valentine’s Day, Brotherhood will 
be celebrating its 40th anniversary with 
a dinner dance at the temple. There 
will be plenty to eat and drink, music 
for dancing, and even some door 
prizes. It will be a party for the ages, 
and all adults are welcome to join us. 
More information to come as the event 
approaches. 

USHERS
 Anyone interested in volunteering 
to usher Shabbat Services please 
contact Les Taub at 972-233-2181 or 
ltaub972@aol.com. Volunteers are 
entitled to the perk of selecting and 
reserving their own prayer book for 
that service, so don’t delay, volunteer 
today!

Sisterhood v. Brotherhood
Are we Men or are we mice?

The membership match is on.

Shop Tom Thumb and Central Market 
and Donate to Temple!

 You can help Brotherhood programs by eating! Every time you shop at Tom 
Thumb, Temple Shalom Brotherhood earns money. Just get a Rewards card, 
and have our Number credited with your purchase. Our Number is: Tom Thumb 
#1549. If you prefer Central Market, stop by the PreSchool and obtain a pre-
printed card, and every time you shop there the Pre-School earns money.  
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Temple Shalom Brotherhood Sponsors
“Magic of the Sukkah” Dinnerr & Program

Friday, October 17, 2008

Wine & Cheese Reception: 6:00 PM 
Shabbat Service:  6:30 PM 

Catered Dinner: 7:30 PM
Cost:  $12 adults (15 and up), $5 children

Questions? Please contact Mark Fisher at dallasfish@aol.com.

RSVP with your check by Friday, October 10 

Please enclose the bottom part of this flyer with your check and mail to: 

Temple Shalom—Magic of the Sukkah
6930 Alpha Rd

Dallas, TX  75240

Make checks payable to Temple Shalom Brotherhood.

Name(s):___________________________________________

#____ Adults, (15 and over)   #____Children

Total Enclosed:  $____ 
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Rosh Chodesh Celebrations

Sources of Inspiration and Motivation 
for Women in Biblical Times and 

Today!

Wednesday, October 29  
6:30-8:30pm

 Please join us for this special Women’s Service and light 
dinner at Ariela Shargal’s home (near Coit and Campbell).
 Rosh Chodesh programs are sponsored by Life Long 
Learning and Temple Shalom Sisterhood, and led by Rivka 
Arad. Please send your RSVP to Karen Thompson at 
kthompson@templeshalomdallas.org  or call 972-661-1362.  
Space is limited to 40 Temple members.

SISTERHOOD

Save the Date: Book Review
Tuesday, November 11th 
11:00am Adult Lounge

 Temple Shalom Sisterhood and the Adult Education 
Committee are planning the first book review of the season.  
Rabbi Jeremy Schneider will review The Man in the White 
Sharkskin Suit by Lucette Lagnado. 
 The Man in the White Sharkskin Suit is Ms. Lagnado’s 
memoir of her family’s heartbreaking exodus from Egypt and 
eventual resettling in Brooklyn. Through reflection on her 
own family, she has shed light on the untold stories of the 
nearly one million Jewish refugees across the Middle East, 
cast out from homelands they cherished and longed to return 
to until their deaths.
 While the book sweeps from Cairo to Paris to New York, 
poverty and hardships provide a striking contrast to the 
beauty and comfort of a former life.  As their lives become an 
inversion of the American dream, Lagnado’s family transcends 
the fiercist of obstacles. It is a grand and sweeping story of 
family, tradition, tragedy and triumph. 
 Lunch will be available for $8.00 and will be served 
immediately after the book review.  If you would like to join 
us for lunch, please mail your check, made out to Temple 
Shalom, to Carolyn Borkan, 7242 Holyoke Dr, Dallas, TX 
75248-2239 by November 4.  Please RSVP for this very 
exciting event to Eileen Lynn at eileen.lynn@sbcglobal.net 
or to Judy Parker at HeyJud38@aol.com or call Carolyn 
Borkan 972-931-8706.  We look forward to seeing you!!

Save the Date: 
Mahj Tournament

Sunday, January 18, 2009, 1:30 - 5:30pm
3 rounds of mahj, heavy hor d’oeuvres. 

WRJ News

 Women of Reform Judaism, Southwest District held its 
Interim Board Meeting in Overland Park, Kansas at the 
Overland Park Doubletree Hotel the weekend of September 
5th.  Delegates from temples and synagogues as far west as 
New Orleans east to Denver and from Lubbock north to St. 
Joseph, Missouri attended. 
 Representing  Temple Shalom Sisterhood were Jill 
Weinberg, Sisterhood President; Staci Mendelsohn, 
Sisterhood Executive VP; Southwest District First VP, Renee 
Roth; Laurel Fisher, Southwest District Corresponding 
Secretary; and JuliAnn Burreson  and Allison Harding, Area 
Directors of the Southwest District. 
 Southwest District President Pat Blum, McAllen, Texas, 
set the tone for the Sisterhood leaders as together they 
focused on the weekend theme “Knowledge, Leadership, 
Membership / Creating Our Future…NOW!”
 Board members and other Sisterhood leaders arrived in 
Kansas City ready to engage in workshops, study sessions 
and meaningful worship.

It’s That Time of Year Again... Please Renew Your Sisterhood Membership!

It’s membership renewal time and without “you” we are one woman short!  The membership categories are:  
$50 - Sarah

 $75 - Rebecca
$100 - Rachel (regular membership with all little sisters in one family)
$10 - Little Sisters - for EACH daughter 18 and under (add to Sarah and Rebecca levels)
         

All Sisterhood levels include the “Paid Up Event” in the fall and 
the Little Sister level includes the “Tea” in the spring.

 
Send Membership Dues and the pink form to

(you can download this form on our webpage at http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/p-176.aspx):       
Elaine Solomon, Financial Secretary                                            

4429 Burnhill Drive • Plano, TX  75024
(Please make checks payable to Temple Shalom Sisterhood)
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YOUR Premier Judaica Shop
Phone:  972/661-1850

Managers:  Jacque Prager, Anita Samuel 
and Judy Utay

Buyers:  Dale Fox and Jill Kirschner

Shop in Traditions and see the incredible new selections coming in weekly for fall and Hanukkah.  
There is something for everyone!

	 beautiful new items from the New York Show arriving weekly
	 gift items for the home
	 children’s gifts
	wonderful Bar and Bat Mitzvah gifts
	 hostess gifts
	Hanukkah gifts and decorations
	 beautiful new menorahs and dreidles
	 challah boards and trays
	Kiddush cups
	Michael Aram menorahs and Kiddush cups
	 shofars  
	 jewelry for men and women
	 candles and candlesticks

Remember:   Traditions sells personalized party cards, invitations, and stationery at 20-25% off 
retail prices.  Go to http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/p-168.aspx for pictures of some of our many 
products.

October Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday:  10:30am to 5:00pm

Wednesday, October 8:  10:30am to 2:00pm
Wednesday, October 29:  10:30am to 7:00pm 

Friday:  10:30am to 6:25pm
Sundays:  9:00am to 2:00pm

CLOSED:  Thursday, October 9 / Tuesday, October 14 / Tuesday, October 21

SAVE THE DATE... you won’t want to miss the fabulous all new 
SISTERHOOD PAID UP BRUNCH

Sunday, October 26 
11:00am – Social Hall

Free for paid up Sisterhood members
Hope to see you there!

If you have any questions about your 2008/09 membership dues please call Elaine Solomon at 972-517-5780. 
You can download a membership form at http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/p-176.aspx.

SISTERHOOD
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GRATITUDES
ANN & JACK STEIN 
MEMORIAL FUND
(Music Enhancement)
Marriage
Cantor Don Croll & Jan Gartenberg
 Andrew Goodman & Anna Miller
Memory
Alexander Maten Joel Maten
Fannie Maten Joel Maten

BARBARA MINTZ SISTERHOOD 
EDUCATION FUND
50th Anniversary
Allan & Audree Disraeli Mel Sacks
Memory
Meyer Mintz Marty Mintz

BROTHERHOOD
50th Anniversary
Allan & Audree Disraeli
 Jack & Inga Borenstein
 Mel Sacks
Memory
Richard Abrams Bob & Laurie Gidlow
William Silverstein Marc Silverstein

BUILDING
Memory
Ruth Brown Amy Sandberg

CARING CONGREGATION
50th Anniversary
Allan & Audree Disraeli Dan & Kay Krause
Speedy Recovery
Kay Krause Herb & Martha Oberman

EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT
50th Anniversary
Allan & Audree Disraeli Gloria Anker
 Lauren Wichelhaus
 Josh Germanow
Memory
Charlotte Prigoff Morris & Michela Prigoff
Earl Prigoff Morris & Michela Prigoff
Melvin Swillinger Harry & Joan Swillinger

GENERAL FUND
Speedy Recovery
Abe Allen Della Steinberg
Memory
Sarah Bard Paul & Miriam Lewis
Max Blander Paul & Miriam Lewis
Jules Lewis Paul & Miriam Lewis
Sam Steinberg Della Steinberg

GREENE FAMILY CAMP
50th Anniversary
Allan & Audree Disraeli Jerry & Lenora Levin
Memory
Harry Plotkin Allen & Diane Plotkin

JULIA MICHELE WARREN 
SCHOLARSHIP
(Greene Family Camp)
Marriage
Cantor Don Croll & Jan Gartenberg
 Herb & Martha Oberman
Memory
Betty Raleigh Alice Warren
Dave Schreiber Garry & Linda Leavell

PRAYER BOOK FUND
90th Birthday
Marc Lynn
 Pat, Bernie, Brenda & Jeffrey Lynn
 Bernard Shaffer
Memory
Samuel Margolis Maxine Smith

Registration Cost:                                    Before 10/17                After 10/17 

Day Only - includes lunch    8:30 AM -   6:00 PM    $80.00            $100.00 
Day & Evening - Includes lunch & dinner            8:30 AM - 11:00 PM               $140.00            $165.00  

Eretz Isra
el

Sh
ab
ba
t

REFORM JUDAISM
Diverse Pathways to 

Wholeness & Community

Tikkun
O
lam

URJ - SOUTHWEST  COUNCIL  REGIONAL  BIENNIAL

The region is offering a special Shabbat experience for congregants in the Dallas/Fort Worth area who are 
unable to attend the entire three day convention.  This one day opportunity will provide something for every-
one including worship, learning and entertainment.  Below is a sample of the activities planned. 

   Saturday, November 8, 2008
   8:30 AM     Choose from an array of Torah study options 
  10:00 AM Shabbat Services 
  12:30 PM Lunch and Learn with visiting guests:    

Rabbi Daniel Freelander, Rabbi Jan Katzew, and Rabbi Stacy  
  Offner as well as scholars from around the Southwest Council
    2:30 PM     An exciting keynote address from Rabbi Jonah Pesner  
  who will speak on “The Vision of a Just Congregation” 
    4:30 PM     Highlights of additional afternoon workshops: 

Rabbi Freelander-“What do our Synagogue Buildings Teach Us” 
Rabbi Katzew-“Jewish Leaders as Jewish Learners” 
A session on Jewish Literature 
A session on The Torah:  A Women’s Commentary 

  And much more 
    6:30 PM A spiritually moving Havdalah followed by dinner and a unique  
  program
  10:30 PM     Late Night Entertainment:  “Live From Greene and  
                          Jacobs, It’s Saturday Night!” 

JOIN US FOR

Register online at www.urj.org/swc/biennial 

972.960.6641

Continued on next page
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The Memory of These is a Blessing…
Larry Apel uncle of Rachel Schneider
Cantor Harry Sebran father of Armin Sebran

Senior Rabbi ..............Andrew M. Paley
Asst. Rabbi ..........Jeremy A. Schneider
Rabbi Emeritus  .. Kenneth D. Roseman
Cantor ............................ Don Alan Croll
Exec. Director ....................Steve Lewis
Director of 
 Life Long Learning .........Rivka Arad
Director of Early Childhood 
 Education ...........Bonnie Rubinstein
Director of High School and
 Youth Programs ............ Barrett Harr
President .............Meredith Richardson
Vice President ................ Stephen Enda
Vice President ...............Lory Kohleriter
Vice President ...................Ken Portnoy
Secretary .....................Jerri Grunewald
Financial Director .................Aric Stock
Treasurer .................Rodney Schlosser
Past President............Raelaine Radnitz

Temple Shalom 
is a “Caring 

Community”!
 As a caring community, we would 
like to reach out to our members. When 
there is an illness, hospitalization, 
death, birth, etc. please contact Joy in 
Rabbi Paley’s office at 972-661-1810 
x201 or jaddison@templeshalomdallas.
org. The Rabbis, Cantor and volunteers 
are here to help during times of need 
and celebration. We can only get this 
information from you.

WiFi 
is at 

Temple 
Shalom!

 Wireless internet access is now 
available at temple in the Adult 
Lounge and in the Library.  A “key” is 
required to access the connection. 
Please contact the office for the 
code (this is for temple members’ 
use only), and you can go online 
the next time you’re here!

Remember the Temple in Your Will
 Temple Shalom is committed to preserving the future of our congregation 
for generations to come. Bequests of all sizes are important resources for 
the Temple, and we encourage you to be a link to the future by remembering 
the Temple in your will. Your lasting tribute is your commitment to the survival 
of our religion, our Temple, and our people.
 A bequest can easily be established by adding a simple codicil to your 
will. Additionally, many other options exist to leave a legacy for Temple 
Shalom. A brochure with more information is available in our main foyer, 
or by contacting the administrative offices. For more information, please 
contact our Executive Director Steve Lewis at 972-661-1810 ext. 202.
 Your planned gift will serve the future of our congregation and community. 
Thank you for helping assure the strength and health of Temple Shalom for 
generations to come.

Congratulations to…
Cliff and Anita Corenblith on the engagement of their daughter, 
 Amy Corenblith, to Israel Beer;
Sheila Alvarez on the marriage of her son, Arthur Alvarez, and 
 Jessica Martinez;
Steven Goldstein and Deborah Levy on their marriage.

RABBI PALEY’S 
DISCRETIONARY FUND
Memory
Irv Ostrow Ed & Janet Ostrovitz
Harry Weprin Ken & Rena Glaser

RABBI SCHNEIDER’S 
DISCRETIONARY FUND
Memory
Ira Blumenkranz Howard & Joyce Korn
Lawrence Taper
 Alan, Rose, Jason & Sydney Taper

SISTERHOOD
50th Anniversary
Allan & Audree Disraeli
 Jack & Inga Borenstein

SOCIAL ACTION
50th Anniversary
Allan & Audree Disraeli
 Ron and Elaine Wolff
Birth
Jacob Haberman Susan Hoffman
Memory
Nety Klein Ted & Anne Leiman
Morris Leiman Ted & Anne Leiman
Ralph Zolan Ro Reinthal

TEMPLE SHALOM ENDOWMENT
Anniversary
Allan & Audree Disraeli 

Myron & Marsha Schwitzer
Dan & Kay Krause 

Myron & Marsha Schwitzer
90th Birthday
Rosalind Schuster 

Myron & Marsha Schwitzer

YOUTH ACTIVITIES
(Scholarship)
Memory
Ethel Miller Richard & Roslyn Polakoff

YOUTH EDUCATION
Memory
Bob Stoller Elaine Spitz

Jewish Family Service
Breast Cancer Survivors 

Support Group

Place: Jewish Family Service, 
 5402 Arapaho Rd., Dallas
When: 2nd Monday of each 
 month at 7:00pm
Contact: Sheri Portwood, LCSW 
 at 972-437-9950

GRATITUDES
continued 



7TH ANNUAL TEMPLE SHALOM CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
BENEFITING 

PRESBYTERIAN HEALTHCARE FOUNDATION
and TEMPLE SHALOM CHARITIES AND PROGRAMS

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27th -- THE HONORS CLUB

[  ] $10,000 TOURNAMENT SPONSOR
[  ] $ 7,500 COURSE
[  ] $ 5,000 PLATINUM SPONSOR
[  ] $ 2,500 GOLD (TEAM) SPONSOR
[  ] $ 2,000 TROPHY SPONSOR
[  ] $ 1,500 SILVER (TEE BOX) SPONSOR
[  ] $ 1,000 BRONZE SPONSOR
[  ] $    500 COPPER SPONSOR
[  ] $    250 INDIVIDUAL GOLF PLAYER 
[  ] $      35 DINNER ONLY

[  ] NO, I CAN’T PLAY, BUT I’VE ENCLOSED A DONATION BENEFITING  PRESBYTERIAN    
    HEALTHCARE FOUNDATION AND TEMPLE SHALOM CHARITIES AND PROGRAMS

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________

City: __________________________________ State: ________________ Zip: ____________________________
Business Name: __________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________ State: ________________ Zip:_____________________________
Phone Number: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Email:  _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Handicap or Average Score: ________________   

Requested Golf Pairing (Every Effort Will Be Made to Honor Requests)

1. ___________________________________________  2. ______________________________________
3.____________________________________________  4. ______________________________________

Checks, make payable to:   Temple Shalom

Please Charge My Registration to:   [  ] MASTERCARD       [  ] VISA

Card Number: _____________________________________________________________________
Expiration Date: _________________________________________________________________________
Name on Card:  ____________________________________________________________________________
Address card statement goes to: __________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature: ______________________________________________________________________________

 Mail Entry Form to:        TEMPLE SHALOM GOLF TOURNAMENT
c/o Arnold Bier

1714 Woodoak Drive
Richardson, Texas 75082-4508

James Bier (972) 996-0966
Fax: (972) 527-0032

 
DEADLINE: OCTOBER 18, 2008


